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Introduction
This collection of songs is a
combination of older songs
that were never recorded along
with some new ones. The older
songs are crowd favorites from
years of playing local live gigs.
I am grateful for the support I
have had all these years from
our fans and local venues that
have continued to offer us a
place to play. Thank you.
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I’ll Be The One
Waiting On You
I’ve been waiting on you
Waiting’s just a thing that I do
The things I’ve been saving for you
Is all I want to do
I’ve been waiting all day
All night but it’s alright
Somebody said there’s something going on
I didn’t know that I’ve been here so long
Thinking about you is all I want to do
There’s a million reasons why I feel this way
It’s nobody’s business what I do anyway
All I know is I can’t seem to let it go
I’ve been waiting on you
Waiting’s just a thing that I do
The things I’ve been saving for you
Is all I want to do
I’ve been waiting all day
All night but it’s alright
So I wonder what I’ll do today
Can’t remember what it was anyway
Anyway I’m gonna wait like I waited yesterday
I’ve been waiting on you
Waiting’s just this thing that I do
The things I’ve been saving for you
Is all I want to do
I’ve been waiting all day
All night but it’s alright
Waiting... waiting...

Need some attention, need to feel loved
In a world where you’re lost in the rough
I hear what you’re saying, been there before
All you’ve got to do is open the door
Say what you mean, mean what you say
Everything can change in a day
I’ll say it again, just to be true
Nobody else can ever do what I do
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
Sometimes the world just don’t seem fair
You work so hard and still you’re getting nowhere
Then you’re looking for love
At the end of the day
All you’ve got to do is call me today
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
Been thinking ‘bout you everyday
I want to be the one you run to night and day
Sometimes the world give you no breaks
So sick and tired that you’re feeling that way
Then you’re looking for love at the end of the day
All you’ve got to do is call me today
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
I’ll be the one who’s gonna get the job done
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 2002

Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 11.19.08
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Sweet Thing
You say that love has never shown you something good enough
Nobody’s ever challenged you, or tried too break that attitude
I’ve got my eye on you, all the little things you do to me
You do to get me on my knees
So sweet thing just bring it home to me
And you look so fine, too good to think you could be mine sometime
You’re like a stranger in a dream, or a picture in a magazine
But you talk real low, like you want me standing really, really close
Maybe I’m not too quick to read, I’m not the kind who makes it easy
But you’ve got your eye on me, all those little things you say aren’t free
You say you want me on my knees so
Sweet thing just bring it home to me, sweet thing you’re all I’ll ever need
Yeah we’ve all been burned, you’re not the only one who’s ever learned
How to be cautious in the dark, but I think I like you as you are
Cause I’ve got my eye on you, all the little things you do to me
You do to get me on my knees, so
Sweet thing just bring it home to me, sweet thing you’re all I’ll ever need
Say you’ll meet me home tonight
Then I’ll know that everything is alright
But you talk real low, like you want me standing really, really close
Maybe I’m not too quick to read, I’m not the kind who makes it easy
And I’ve got my eye on you, and all the little things you do to me
You do to get me on my knees, so
Sweet thing just bring it home to me, sweet thing you’re all I’ll ever need
Sweet thing you’re all I’ll ever need, Sweet thing, just bring it home to me...
Bring it home
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 1993
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Love Like That

Broken Pieces

I know this time, this time, this time
I won’t be blind
I know this time, this, time, this time
I’ll get it right
Remember the way things used to be
You couldn’t wait to be with me
I want a love like that
Will it ever come back
To be in love like that
I know the lies, the lies, the lies
Spoken too long
We played around, around, around
We played too long
I do what I do on your command
Just like I did when we played the first hand
I want a love like that
Will it ever come back
To be in love like that
I’d do anything for the love I’m in
I’d do anything for you
I know this time, this time, this time
Got to be strong
I know this time, this time, this time
I won’t be wrong
The future is waiting for me to break
The habits of living the past too late
Still want a love like that
Will it ever come back
To be in love like that
Hey baby bring it on back
I want a love like that
Will it ever come back
To be in love like that

Some other time baby when I’m strong
Maybe we can listen to who’s right and wrong
There’s always been that fire and ice
Still I don’t kknow why
No one knows why the way it was
Was all we knew and there was no love
There’s too much pain now to make this right
It’s where the heartache lies
Yeah, broken pieces
Stick like glue
We’re just broken pieces
Me and you
All the years have turned to stone
From a place that was our home
That river’s always run so deep
Just got to let it be
Yeah, broken pieces
Stick like glue
We’re just broken pieces
That’s me and you
Oooh just like the ones before
We watched them fight their private wars
There’s nothing left to say no more
Broken pieces
Stick like glue
We’re just broken pieces
Me and you
Broken pieces
We stick like glue
We’re just broken pieces
Yeah me and you...

Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 1995
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Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 8.4.12
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Same Old Story
Wait a minute
Don’t be talking like that
Don’t be acting so cold
Like you’re the queen of control
You know, it ain’t so pretty
Take a while
Just take a look at yourself,
Don’t be thinking you’re right
Like you do every time
You know it ain’t so happenin’
You’re just a one-way ticket to the same old story tonight
Feeling good
I bet you’re flying so high
Bet you’re out on the town
Putting somebody down
You’re so predictable
Bad is bad
Oh baby I know your game
I know your name and where you go
I know you think you’re winning
You’re just a one-way ticket to the same old story tonight
You’re just a one-way ticket to the same old story tonight
You’re just a one-way ticket to the same old story tonight
Oh, I’ve got to let it go
Oh, stone me and I’ll stone you too
Wait a minute
Don’t be talking like that
Don’t be acting so cold
Like you’re the queen of control
You know, you ain’t so pretty
Take a while
Just take a look at yourself
Don’t be thinking you’re right
Like you do every time
You know you ain’t so happenin’
You’re just a one-way ticket to the same old story tonight
You’re just a one-way ticket to the same old story tonight
You’re just a one-way ticket to the same old story tonight
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 3.8.15
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Echo Down
Echo down and you might just think about it
And all thosewords you say
They’re just sounds you make
Cause you don’t know how
To give yourself away
With a brilliant plan you sell tomorrow
You don’t play alone
All your life you run from love you borrow
Always cold as stone
I know why you go
Heaven’s still waiting for me
Echo down and I see the way the night moves
You still don’t know me
You are just a dream that I can use too
And that’s all I need
I know why you go
Heaven’s still waiting for me
I’m already gone
Laughing all along
And leading you on with a song
Echo down this time and count your graces
You might be surprised
All your demons hide
Their wicked faces
As you say goodbye
I know why you go
I know why you go
Heaven’s still waiting...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 2007

Let it Slide
Seen the lines, read the signs
Still I ride across this wasteland
So I’m told, it’ll be alright
Cause when it comes
The dream will rise, and
We just let it slide
Into what we call life
We’re just passing time
We let it slide, we give it life
We build it high just to wonder why
We are wasted, we are beaten
All your stories, they don’t mean nothing
We just let it slide
Into what we call life
We’re just passing time
Under the red hot sun
We get so lost and numb
We can’t see anyone
We let it slide, we give it life
We build it high just to wonder why
We let it slide...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 12.8.12
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Shame On Me
I’ll always be stuck inside these wall in me
I can’t break free from this mystery
It’s always on my mind, I lose myself in wasted time
Trying to define someone else’s crime
Please forgive me, for being unlike you
But I’ll try sometime
Shame on me, break me down
Shame on me to be without
Shame on you, you put me down
Been here before, the more I know the less I see and
Someone’s at my door throwing words at me
I’m tired and confused, don’t think a friend’s a friend
If they won’t wear my shoes, they just pretend
Please forgive me, for being unlike you
But I’ll try again
Shame on me, break me down
Shame on me to be without
Shame on you, you put me down
Think I need a place just to hide away
Think I need some time to trust my heart again
Shame on me, break me down
Shame on me to be without
Shame on you, you put me down
Shame on you, you put me down
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 1995
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Slow Cain Rising

Somewhere on the interstate
Someone’s bound to make a mistake
Searching high and searching low
Places I don’t want to know
Ooh, Don’t you want to know
Don’t know how it gets so far
People living in the dark
Guns, drugs, crime for sale
Pick your poison everywhere
Ooh, vanish in thin air
Ooh, we’re going down to the underground
Ooh it’s going down in the underground
Ooh we’re going down to the underground
Ooh it’s going down in the underground
Replace addiction, play the game
Hoping no one knows your name
Welcome to the underground
Somewhere on the interstate
Someone’s gonna make a mistake
Searching high and searching low
Places I don’t want to know
Ooh, I don’t you want to know
Ooh we’re going down to the underground
Ooh it’s going down in the underground
Ooh come and bring your friends
To the underground
Ooh it’s going down in the underground

Going in places
I never been before
Running in circles
Busting down some doors
The whole world’s crazy
I can see it now
Talking to strangers
In the black of night
Playing that music
In the white spotlight
No one’s listening
I can hear it now
Slow cain rising
Slow cain rising
Selling secrets
To anyone who buys
Taking some chances
Living on the fly
Fires are burning
I can feel it now
Slow cain rising
Slow cain rising
Raising cain
Raising cain
Going in places
I never been before
Running in circles
Busting down some doors
The whole world’s crazy
I can see it now
Slow cain rising
Slow cain rising

Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 5.20.18

Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 5.6.17

The Underground
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Got A Thing About You
Sitting here in a summer breeze
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
Six thousand miles across the sea
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
Nobody gets what you’re all about
I don’t understand myself right now
Don’t want to figure it out anyhow
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
I like it when you look at me that way
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
I like it when I hear those things you say
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
There’s so many things I want to say
There’s so many things in the way
All I know is how I feel today
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
I don’t need to understand you
Just to feel the way I do
Doesn’t matter what time it is
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
When you’re not around that’s what I miss
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing about you
Got a thing, got a thing, got a thing...
About you
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 5.07
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Electric Blue
Leave it at the back door, leave it in the parking lot
Always ask for more but won’t give all you’ve got
Want to be king, want to have everything
Check into the game, competition gets you high
Holy and insane, making deals and telling lies
Poetry on ice, always a cool disguise
Everybody wants you, ask them what they’ll say
They got a thing for you
Electric blue
Watching the girls, watching you pretty boy
Love to talk the talk, but never say too much
Nothing to lose, nothing is breaking you
Everybody wants you, ask them what they’ll say
They got a thing for you
Electric blue
Underneath your skin, you’re dying to give in
Your back breaks, heart aches, never, ever walk away
Either way you go, you’re always gonna make the show
Think fast, not last, hiding in the tall grass
Want to be king, want to have everything
Everybody wants you, ask them what they’ll say
They got a thing for you
Everybody wants you, ask them what they’ll say
They got a thing...
Everybody wants you, ask them what they’ll say
They got a thing for you, electric blue
Words & Music by
Leslie Costa
Written 2003
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All You’ve Got
Sometimes I know the world ain’t so
So what does that mean to know
All you’ve got to show is your soul
I’ve seen the players play their game
They can’t stand to feel their pain
All they’ve got to show is so cold
On and on we keep on rolling
On and on we keep on rolling
Maybe I can’t dance for you
I’m not rich but I’m no fool
All I’ve got today is OK
On and on we keep on rolling
On and on we keep on rolling
So you say
Count your pay to make it
If you don’t mind
I’ll take my time to take it
Sometimes I know the world ain’t so
But so what does that mean to know
All you’ve got to show is your soul
All you’ve got to show is your soul
All you’ve got to show
Is your soul
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 3.30.07
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ALL SONGS COPYRIGHTED 2008, 2017 & 2018
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
All songs written by Leslie Costa
Produced and engineered by Leslie Costa
Mastered by Headroom Mastering
Leslie Costa:
Lead vocal & harmony, all guitars, keyboards, harmonica,
bass & drum programming
Mary O’Hare: Harmony
*Got a Thing About You & Electric Blue:
Leslie Costa: Lead vocal, acoustic & electric guitars,
Mary O’Hare: Harmony, Rory Gordon: Lead guitar,
Chris Goane: Bass, Stuart Stahr: Drums
Recorded 2008
Design & artwork by Leslie Costa

lesliecosta.com
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